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There are so many amazing things waiting to be discovered in the Barossa. Everything from gorgeous scenic vistas,
intimate cellar doors, food traditions, entertaining local characters and more. Why not take a journey of discovery
with one of the Barossa’s excellent tour operators or enjoy a unique food, wine, art or adventure experience? Our
friendly staff can assist with your booking in person at the Barossa Visitor Centre. Alternatively, you can book through
our website at www.barossa.com or visit the website links listed.

Adelaide Soaring Club
Book Here

Air Experience Flight: Enjoy a gentle soaring experience over the local township of Gawler.
Flights are approximately 20 minutes long and you are encouraged to bring a camera with
you to capture memories of your experience

Prices from $295

Aerobatic Flight: Looking for a more exciting experience? Try the aerobatic flight
experience! Please mention you are wanting this option when booking to ensure the correct
instructor can be booked.

Balloon Adventures

Enjoy a spectacular balloon flight over the Barossa Valley at sunrise, package includes
balloon flight, gourmet Barossa breakfast, certificate and base to launch site transfers.
Group discounts are also available.

Book Here
Children (6-16 years): $195
Adults: $300
Barossa Horse Riding
Book Here
Prices starting from $99

Vineyard Journey: A 1 hour guided tour of the vineyard where your guide will talk you
through what stage of growth the vines are at.
Up and Over the Hill (Ride Only): A 1.5 hour guided tour of the vineyard plus a tour of ‘The
Hill’ which offers 360 degree views of the southern Barossa area.
Up and Over the Hill (Option 1): This 3 hour ride includes not only a tour of the vineyard and
a ride up ‘The Hill’ but also provides morning or afternoon tea (tea/coffee & cake) once at
the top of the Hill to enjoy the beautiful landscape.
Up and Over the Hill (Option 2): This 3 hour ride includes not only a tour of the vineyard and
a ride up ‘The Hill’ but also provides morning or afternoon tea (cheese, crackers & cool
drinks) once at the top of the Hill to enjoy the beautiful landscape.

Barossa Helicopters
Book Here

Scenic Tours: 20 or 30 minute helicopter flights over the Barossa Valley to see sights
including Whispering Wall, Seppeltsfield and Jacobs Creek
Food & Wine Packages: A variety of food, wine and flight packages for two —prices start
from $480.00

Barossa Valley Ballooning
Book Here
Adults: $300 per person
Accompanied Children (6-16
years old): $240.00 per child

Experience the breathtaking views and serenity of the Barossa Valley at sunrise as you float
high above the ground in a hot air balloon. Pricing (includes sunrise balloon ride,
personalised flight certificate and full buffet breakfast in The Cellar Kitchen Restaurant at
the Novotel Barossa Valley Resort) as follows;
Group booking discounts and private charters are available on request
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Barossa Valley Cheese
Company
Book Here
Prices starting from $29
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Barossa’ Finest Collaboration: The ultimate classic duets featuring four fabulous cheeses,
each paired to one of the Barossa’s finest ferments. You’re about to discover a new side to
cider, a new cheer in beer, a new in to gin and exactly what OK with tokay.
Cheese & Tea Matching: Taste the finest South Australian cheeses matched with unique
teas that will surprise yet delight your taste buds.
Ricotta Cooking Demonstration: Make your own ricotta cheese to take home & enjoy. Hear
the story of Barossa Cheese while making your curds & way.

Butcher Baker Winemaker Trail
Book Here
Prices starting from $89
Casa Carboni Italian Cooking
School
Book Here
Prices starting from $185
Chateau Tanunda Cellar Door
Book Here
Prices starting from $19 up to
$280

A picnic trail including bread, wine, cheese, dried fruit, pickles & spreads. The hamper is
picked up at the Barossa Visitor Centre & includes two wine glasses, chopping board and
the trail map.
A Taste of Italy Cooking Class & Lunch: Hands-on cooking class includes a tour of the
Barossa Farmer’s Market where participants can meet the producers & collect ingredients
for the class. A traditional Sicilian menu of entrée, main & dessert will be prepared & a
recipe booklet is included.
Historic Tour: Guided tour of the historic building with a glass of wine in hand. Includes a tour
of the vineyards, historic basket press winery, gardens, ballroom, cricket pitch & iconic cellar
door. Commences at 11:00am daily.
Terroirs of the Barossa Tasting Flight: Taste the terroirs of Barossa Shiraz with a tasting of 4
premium single vineyard Barossa Shiraz wines. Tastings run at various times during the day
and run for approximately 35 minutes.
Old Vine Expressions Tasting Flight: Taste a selection of 5 iconic wines from their Old Vine
Expressions collections using vines from 50, 100 & 150 years old. Tastings run at various times
during the day and run for approximately 35 minutes.
The Everest Tasting Flight: Tasting of one of the pinnacle wines at the Chateau. Tastings run
at various times during the day and run for approximately 30 minutes.
Croquet & Picnic for 4: Enjoy the beautiful surrounds of the Chateau and share a delicious
feast of Barossa cheeses, pickles, smallgoods & wine whilst partaking in a game of croquet.

Elderton Wines
Book Here

Barossa Shiraz Masterclass: An intimate masterclass covering the diversity of Shiraz, the
distinctive characteristics of 3 of the estate grown shiraz & the flagship wines. Available at
11am or 2pm with a maximum of 6 people.

Prices start from $20

Chocolate & Wine Matching Experience: A decadent tasting featuring a range of wine
from Elderton paired with premium chocolates produced by one of Australia’s master
chocolate makers, allowing you to make up your own mind as to the best chocolate to
serve with wines of the Barossa. 30 minute duration available at 10am or 3pm

Fernfield Wines

Perfect Pairing—Chocolate & Wine Tasting: Perfect pairing chocolate & wine experience
matches their award winning wines with artisan chocolates crafted on site by the
winemakers to pair perfectly with the wines. Bec & Scott, the winemakers & chocolatiers,
will guide you through their long-conched chocolates & boutique wines.

Book Here
Prices starting from $15

Winery Barrel Tasting: Learn how Fernfield’s boutique wines are made, from hand-picking to
hand-plunging in open top fermenters & basket pressing. You will tour the vineyard & winery
& gain a unique insight into how boutique wines are made.
Play the Winemaker: Come & have a play in the little world of Fernfield Winery. Taste a
range of boutique wines from the barrel & then use them to make your perfect blend. Your
blend will then be bottled for you to take home & share.
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Jacob’s Creek
Book Here
Prices starting from $110

Penfolds Wines
Book Here
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Blend: Indulge in a dynamic winemaking experience where you get to create your own
signature blend of wine. This is a truly personalised and bespoke wine experience. Get to
know your wine taste preferences with our Master Blender then help shape a wine that suits
your palate. Once your unique blend is created, watch as your personalised bottle is
produced on site. After your experience you can take your bottle home or order a box of
your blend to share with family and friends!
Make Your Own Blend: Guests are invited to the winemaker’s laboratory to try blending
their own wine from Grenache, Shiraz & Mourvedre. The resulting blend is then placed into
a bottle for the creator to enjoy over the coming days.

Prices starting from $65

Taste of Grange: Ultimate wine tasting experience, a selection of Penfolds renowned wines
including a taste of Grange.

Segway Sensation @
Seppeltsfield Winery

Segway Tour: A 1 hour experience on a Segway including a 30 minute training session prior.
Available on weekends & public holidays at 11am, 1pm and 3pm

Book Here
Prices starting from $99
Seppeltsfield Winery
Book Here
Prices starting from $15
(24 hours notice required for
bookings)

St Hugo
Book Here
Prices starting from $50

Daily Heritage Tour: Behind the scenes tour of the historic building and surroundings. Tours
on weekdays at 11:30am and weekends at 11:30am and 3:30pm.
Centenary Tour: A tour of the Seppelt family homestead, private tasting of premium fortified
wines & a visit through the 1878 Centennial Cellar. Guests can taste the Vintage Tawny of
their birth year & also the 100 year old Para Vintage Tawny. Available at 10:30am or 1pm
Taste Your Birth Year: A tour through Seppeltsfield’s 1878 Centennial Cellar where guests
can taste the Vintage Tawny from their birth year.
St Hugo Estate Tour & Wine Tasting: Immerse yourself in the St Hugo story including a tour of
the vineyards and unique cork tree plantings and a tutored tasting in the private
underground tasting room (daily 11am and 3pm). Enjoy a four course lunch with matched
wines to complete the perfect package ($160 per person with lunch or $50 per person for
tour and tasting only)
St Hugo Chefs Table: Starting with a personally guided tour of the historic site you will get to
meet the chef and sommelier who will guide you through your menu and experience at the
Chef’s Table. This is a truly memorable experience set in a stunning location, with great
company and, of course, beautiful St Hugo wines

Torbreck Vintners
Book here
Prices starting from $145pp
Vino Lokal
Book Here
Prices starting from $35pp

Torbreck ‘RunRig’ Wine Tasting: A 1 hour experience for 2-8 people. Enjoy a privately hosted
masterclass tasting of current vintage premium wines in the Clan Room, with selected backvintages, including a current and back vintage RunRig comparison, accompanied with a
shared cheese platter. Available 7 days a week at 10:30am.
Lokal Flavours Tasting: Discover & learn more about the very best of Barossa’s small
winemakers. Enjoy a flight of 6 wines paired with tasty bite sized morsels
Wine Skool at Vino Lokal: Presented by a professional wine advisor, the class commences
with a short history & geography lesson. This is followed by a tasting of 6 Barossa wines
paired with tasty bite size morsels
Lokal Table Shared Dining Menu: A shared dining experience with each course selected by
the kitchen and signed to allow you to venture broadly across the seasonal menu. Food
allergies & dietary requirements available with advance notice
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